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The first day (April 19) featured a variety of heartfelt cultural activities, including the Hyojeong Cheon 
Won pilgrimage, Hyojeong chanyang sessions, a caricature event, and a performance by the 'Reborn' band 
from Sun Moon University. The day concluded with the Cheonshim Won Special Vigil Condition. 
 
On the second day (April 20), approximately 8,000 members gathered on-site for the opening ceremony 
and more Hyojeong chanyang sessions, followed by Love Tree busking at the Grand Hall and another 
session of the Cheonshim Won Special Vigil Condition. 
 

 
 
In his opening remarks, Gi-seong Lee, President of Cheonshim Won, delivered a message titled "Let's put 
on the full armor of the substantial Holy Spirit united with the Only Begotten Daughter True Mother." He 
highlighted the importance of adhering to True Mother's teachings on walking in spirit and truth, 
revitalizing youth, and manifesting Heaven's power, as evidenced by many member testimonials. He 
emphasized that in the 12th year of Cheon Il Guk, uniting fully with True Mother and clearing out all 
negative energies would ensure even the active cooperation of True Father in the spiritual world. 
 
The final day saw the main event, the 'Hyojeong Offering Ceremony,' held both online and offline with 
global participation. Centered around Gi-seong Lee and his spouse, the ceremony included an offering 
and the Cheonshim United Prayer in Unison, committing participants to the path of true children of our 
Heavenly Parent and True Parents. 
 



 

 

 
 
Additionally, the Hyojeong CheonBo Great Works period at the HJ Heaven and Earth CheonBo Training 
Center featured a World Food Culture Festival and caricature events to create a family reunion 
atmosphere on April 19-20. The Love Tree busking session and performances by pastors and 2nd 
generation youth members, including songs from Moon Shin Whul from Moon Heung-Jin nim and Julia 
Moon's family. The 'Reborn' band from Sun Moon University also performed songs by Hyo Jin nim, 
reflecting on his filial dedication to the True Parents' mission. 
 

 
 
The event marked the 53rd anniversary of the CheonBo Great Works and the 1000th Cheon Shim Won 
Vigil Prayer Devotion, culminating in a rousing three cheers of Eog Mansei. 
 
 
 


